
Pre-Pharmacy Club 
First General Meeting

Winter Quarter 2023



Club Officers ‘22-’23
President: Janeene Yeh
External VP: Arti Naik

Internal VP: Hongyu Wang
Secretary: Michelle Liu
Treasurer: Vimi Khinda

Event Coordinator: Emma Musat
Public Relations: Sharon Yamazaki

R&E Committee Member: Ayaka Nakashima
Intern: ???
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What is the Pre-Pharmacy Club?
● Learn about pharmacy as a profession
● Resources to become a competitive applicant for 

pharmacy school
● Networking with pharmacy students and professionals
● Provide volunteer and mentorship opportunities
● Have fun and build lasting friendships!



Active Membership Requirements
○ Attend at least

◦ 2 general meetings per quarter

◦ 2 R&E meetings per quarter

◦ 2 Officer Hours per quarter

◦ 2 social events per quarter

○ —> Need to be active all three quarters***

**Membership Fee (includes a club t-shirt): $20 for (venmo 
: ucdprepharmacy)

The more events you attend, the more you will learn about 
the profession! Our best advice:  BE PROACTIVE! 

Scan QR 
code for the 
‘22-’23 Club 
Membership 
form!



Active Members of Fall Quarter
Elizabeth Abajian

Iannah Baure
Aiden Cheung
Zoe Cipriano
Justin Dinh

John Abram Flores
Ally Fong

Lauren Kim
Christine Phan
Anshu Sawkar
Ishaan Shetty
Diya Suresh
Levia Zhu



Officer Hours
Do you have questions that you want answered? 
Come join the officers and get to know more about the 
officers and the club!
What?
Socialize, chill, study, ask anything!
- Counts as points towards PharmClans!

When?
- 2 hours a week starting the 4th week!
- 2 officers will be present for every officer hour

Where? 
Online through our club’s discord (voice channel)



Why Become an Active Member?
 1. Great Networking Opportunities
    - UCSF/UOP/CNCP mentorship 
programs
    - PharmClans
    - Make friends and meet pharmacy 
school representatives   

2. Differentiate yourself as an 
active member when pharmacy 
schools review applications

3. Active members receive awards 
and certificates of active membership 
at the end of the year.

4. Increase your chances in 
becoming an officer for the 
following year.

5. Chance to become MEMBER 
OF THE QUARTER
6. Get involved with your 
community! 
7. Leadership or pharmacy 
volunteering opportunities



Socials/PharmClans
Membership requirements:
○ 2 social events required per 

quarter!
PharmClans: 
○ Mentor/mentee program
○ Advice on 

pharmacy/courses/apps
○ Earn points for prizes
○ Lasting friendships!!! :))

T4 Fundraiser

Pumpkin painting 
social w/ GMB!

PharmClans Reveal 2022



Upcoming Events
Upcoming meetings planned:
● UCSD Skaggs OTC Presentation on Zoom (Tues. 1/24 6:10-7PM)
● Movie Social (Fri. 1/27 6:10-7PM via Zoom)
● R&E: How To Be A Competitive Applicant (tbd)

Upcoming opportunities:
● WQ ‘23 Intern Application (due TONIGHT 
● Fri. 1/20 by 11:59PM)

Link to our WQ Calendar of Events is posted 

in our newsletter!

SCAN HERE 
to fill out WQ 
Availability!



FQ Member of the Quarter

         Anshu Sawkar

Major: Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Intended year of Graduation: 2024

Fun facts: 
- I love working out, especially running and martial arts, but 
also love trying different sports/workouts 
- My favorite foods are avocado toast and oatmeal (obviously 
with lots of toppings)
- I love traveling and being outdoors in general (but I hate 
cold/rainy weather) 
- I love coffee and will always be down to get coffee! 



Connect with us!

FACEBOOK

DISCORD

WEBSITE

Q&A

davispharmacyclub.org

UC Davis Pre-Pharmacy 
Club
(join our FB group!)

discord.gg/ucdprepharmacy

VENMO: ucdprepharmacy



NAME GAME
Everyone form a big circle and introduce your first name, along with an 
adjective that starts with the same letter as the first letter of your name.

Ex. Hi, I’m joyful Janeene(:

Then, we will go around the circle and each person introduces themself and 
the names (+ adjectives) of the people before them! Pay attention and test 
your short-term memory!



GAME: SQUIRT
Everyone form a big circle and introduce your first name!
One person stands in the center of the circle and calls out a name of a 
person in the circle. 
Then, the called person has to duck, and the person on the left and right of 
the called person does a finger squirt gun and says “SQUIRT!”
Whoever first calls out “SQUIRT!” wins and the other person is eliminated!



Thank you all for coming!
T-shirt taffle time! + grab candy(: 
Let’s start off the WQ strong together!


